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I.

The Appeals Chamber of the International Tribunal for the Prosecution of Persons

Responsible for Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law Committed in the Territory
)( the Former Yugoslavia since 1991 ("Appeals Chamber" and "Tribunal", respectively) is seized

)1' the "Prosecution Appeal of Decision on JCE III Foreseeability" ("Appeal"), filed by the Office
)1' the Prosecutor ("Prosecution") on 13 May 2009. Radovan KaradziC' ("KaradziC''') tiled his
re'-ponse on 25 May 2009 1 and the Prosecution filed its reply on 29 May 2009. 2

I. BACKGROUND
)

On 27 February 2009, the Prosecution filed a third amended indictment against KaradziC'

charging him with genocide, crimes against humanity and violations of the laws and customs of
w<lr.' The Indictment alleges KaradziC"s individual criminal responsibility under Article 7(1) of the

Statute for planning, instigating, ordering, committing and/or aiding and abetting the crimes
charged through the acts and omissions described in paragraph 14 therein. 4 It specifies that
"committing", in the context of KaradziC"s liability under Article 7(1), refers to his participation in
d

3.

Joint Criminal Enterprise ("JCE,,).5
In March 2009, KaradziC' seized Trial Chamber III ("Trial Chamber") of a series of motions

challenging the Tribunal's jurisdiction under Rule 72 of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence of the
Tribunal ("Rules"). As relevant, these included the "Preliminary Motion to Dismiss Joint Criminal
Enterprise III - Foreseeability ("Motion") filed on 16 March 2009. 6
.l.

On 28 April 2009 the Trial Chamber issued its "Decision on Six Preliminary Motions

Challenging J urisdiction,,7 in which it jointly considered all of KaradziC" s motions under Rule 72 of
the Rules. Having reached the conclusion that none of the motions actually raised a proper
jurisdictional challenge,X the Trial Chamber analyzed certain issues, including those raised in the
Motion, as alleging defects in the form of thc Indictment pursuant to Rule 72(A)(ii).9 Concerning
the Motion, the Trial Chamher held that the most appropriate formulation for the mental element of
the third form of JCE ("JCE III") is "reasonably foreseeable consequences", J() i.e. "foresight by the
-.~--~----------

I Response to Prosecution Appeal of Decision on lCE III - Foreseeability, 25 May 2009 ("Response").
: Pro,ecution Reply on Appeal of Decision on lCE III Foreseeability, 29 May 2009 ("Reply").
, Proseclltor I'. RudovUll KurudZic. Case No. IT~95~5/l8~PT, Third Amended Indictment, 27 February 2009
("Indictment"), p. I
1 ll)[d. para. 31 J.
, ll)[d. para. 5
" I-'roseclltor \'. RudOl'UII KurudZic', Case No. IT~95~5/18~PT, Preliminary Motion to Dismiss Joint Criminal Enterprise
III Foreseeability. 16 March 2009.
7 f'ros('clifor I'. Rudovun Kurudzic', Case No. IT~95-5/18-PT, Decision on Six Preliminary Motions Challenging
Jurisdiction, 28 April 2009 ("Impugned Decision") .
., lind. para. 33.
, Ii)id. paras 33, 45.
[I, [hid. para. 56.
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ac..:used that the deviatory crimes would probably be committed"," as opposed to the Indictment's
relcrence to "possible consequence".12 Rather than dismissing allegations based on JCE III
responsibility, the Trial Chamber decided to "allow the Prosecution to propose an amendment to
correct thlel defect in the form of the Indictment". 13
On 6 May 2009, the Prosecution filed the application for certification to appeal the
Impugned Decision insofar as it granted the Motion. 14 Certification was granted on 6 May 2009. 15

5.

II. STANDARD OF REVIEW
Trial Chamber decisions with regards to amendments of indictments are discretionary. 16 The

6.

Appeals Chamber overturns Trial Chambers' discretionary decisions only where these are "found to
bc (1) basl:d on an incorrect interpretation of governing law; (2) based on a patently incorrect
conclusion of fact; or (3) so unfair or unreasonable as to constitute an abuse of the Trial Chamber's
discretion" 17

III. DISCUSSION
A. Arguments of the parties
The Prosecution submits that the Trial Chamber erred in law in determining that the

7.

standard for the mens rea component of JCE III is the "probability" that a crime is committed rather
than the broader "possible consequence" standard proposed in the Indictment. It contends that the
case law

or

the Appeals Chamber almost universally adopts the lower "possible consequence"

standard. IX In support of its position, the Prosecution cites to a number of Appeal Judgements,
.Ill": I U d'mg those m
. Martlc,
. / 1'1 Br danln,
. 20 Sta k'Ie,/ 21 Blas"k"Ie, 22 TvaSI'jeVIC,
1
·Z· ., 23 K rnOje
. Iae, 24 K voe"ka 25

and f)eronji(,26 as well as an interlocutory decision by the Appeals Chamber in Gotovina. 27

'hid. para . .,5.
lndictment para. 10; see ulso Impugned Decision paras 50, 56.
11 Impugned Decision para. 57.
11 Prosecutor \'. Rudovun KurudiiL', Case No. IT-95-51l8-PT, Prosecution Request for Certification to Appeal Decision
on Six Preliminary Motions Challenging Jurisdiction - Foreseeability, 6 May 2009.
I) Prosecutor \'. Rudm'un KuradiiL', Case No. IT -95-5/18-PT, Status Conference, 6 May 2009, T. 227.
1(· (J ProseCl/lor \'. AlitI' Gotol'inu & Prosecutor \'. Ivun Cermuk und Mluden Murkuc, Case Nos. IT-01-45-AR73.1,
IT!l3-73-AR73.1. IT-03-73-AR73.2, Decision on Interlocutory Appeals Against the Trial Chamber's Decision to
Amend the Indictment and for Joinder, 25 October, 2006, para. 6.
II

I,

17

'hid.

)'ee Appeal. paras 5-17.
Ihid. para. 4 n.5, (citing Prosecutor 1'. Milun Murtie. Case No. IT-95-II-A, Appeal Judgement, 8 October 2008
("Murtie' Appeal Judgement"), para. 168); see ulso ihid. para. 6 n.8 (citing Martie Appeal Judgement para. 83).
20 Ihid. para. 4 n.5 (citing Prosecutor v. Rudosluv Brdanin, Case No. IT-99-36-A, Appeal Judgement, 3 April 2007
("Brdullin Appeal Judgement"), paras 365, 411); see ulso ihid. para. 6 n.8 (citing Brdunin Appeal Judgement para. 411).
IK

I')
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). The Prosecution attempts to differentiate a number of cases cited in the Impugned Decision. In
particular, it maintains that any Trial Chamber cases cited for support by the Impugned Decision
'cannot over-ride Appeals Chamber case-Iaw".28 It further maintains that the Martie Appeal
I udgement' s reference to the foreseeability by an accused that a crime "'might be committed'"
,upports a "possibility standard", rather than the "probability standard" endorsed by the Impugned
Dccision. 2'1 The Prosecution contends that the Appeals Judgement in the Krstie case 30 is ambiguous
IS

to the specifics of JCE III mens rea, and should be read as supporting a possibility standard.

31

It

l"ttrther contends that a 2004 Appeals Chamber decision on an interlocutory appeal in the Brdanin
..:asc. which stated that an accused can be convicted of a crime under JCE III when aware "that the
.:rirnc charged would he committed,,32 has been overruled by subsequent appellate jurisprudence?3
The Prosecution requests that the Appeals Chamber reverse the Impugned Decision insofar

J.
,IS 1l

ordered the Prosecution to propose an amendment altering the Indictment's formulation of JCE

m mens

rea, and "requests confirmation from the Appeals Chamber that the Indictment correctly

pleads the JCE III standard".}4

10.

Karadzic responds, as relevant, that the Appeals Chamber's case-law on JCE III mens rea is

nol "clear and consistent" and contends that the Appeals Chamber "explicitly adopted the

prohahility standard in 2SO/C of the cases that have addressed the issue".35 More specifically,
KaradZic challenges the Prosecution's characterizations of certain Appeals Chamber jurisprudence.
Hl' contends that the Blaskie Appeal Judgement, after examining international law, required a

-'-~---'--------

[hiLi. para. 4 n.5 (citing Proseclltor v. Milomir StakiL', Case No. IT-97-24-A, Appeal Judgement, 22 March 2006
("Stakil' Appeal JUdgement"), para. 65); see also ihid. para 6 n.8 (citing Stakic' Appeal Judgement para, 87).
'2 Ihid. paras 4 n.5, 6 n.8, 7, 8 (citing ProseclItor v. Tihomir Bla§kic', Case No. IT-95-l4-A, Appeal Judgement, 29 July
2()1)4 ("B/a§k/(' Appeal Judgement"), para. 33).
" Ihld. para~ 4 n.5. 6 (citing Prosecutor v. Mitar Vasil)el'ic', Case No. IT-98-32-A, Appeal Judgement, 25 February
2(1)4 ("Vasi"e)'/(' Appeal JUdgement"). para. 1(1).
24 Ihid. para~ 4 n.5, 6 n.8 (citing Prosecutor v. Milorad Krno)elac, Case No. IT-97-25-A, Appeal Judgement, 17
September 2003 ("Krno/elac Appeal Judgement"), para. 32).
2) Ihid.
para. 6 n.8 (citing Prosecutor v. Miros/av KV(}L'ka et aI., Case No. IT-98-30/l-A, Appeal Judgement, 28
f-'ebruary 200S (" Kvoi'ka Appeal JUdgement"), para. 83).
26 fhid. para. 6 n.8 (citing Prosecutor I'. Miroslav Deron)ic', Case No. IT-02-61-A, Judgement on Sentencing Appeal, 20
July 20()5 ("Veron/iL' Appeal Judgement"), para. 44).
2) Ihid. para. 9 (citing Prosecutor 1'. Cotovina et al., Case No. IT-06-90-AR72.1, Decision on Ante Gotovina's
Interlocutory Appeal Against Decision on Several Motions Challenging Jurisdiction, 6 June 2007 ("Cotovina
Decision"), paras 22-24).
~x \ppeaJ. para. 12.
"1 !hid. para. 13 (quoting Marth' Appeal Judgement, para. 83).
II) Prosecutor I'. Radis/al' Krsti(', Case No. IT-98-33-A, Appeal Judgement, 19 April 2004 ("KrstiL' Appeal Judgement").
\I \ppeal, para. IS.
" f'roseC/ltol I'. Hrciallill, Case No. IT-99-36-A, Decision on Interlocutory Appeal CBrdanin Decision"), 19 March
2()()4. para. 5. see a/so ihid. para. 6.
H t\ppcaJ, para. 14,
,·1 Ihid. para 18.
I) Response, para. 22 (internal quotations omitted).
'I
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11ighcr degrec of awareness of the potential for additional crimes than the Prosecution alleges.

36

He

l'urthcr contends that the Gotovina Decision did not "discuss the issue" of JCE III mens rea. 3?
Karadzic maintains that the Krstic and Tadic Appeal Judgements are not consistent in supporting a
rJOssibility standard,'~ and notes that even the Prosecution agrees that the Brdanin Decision does not
~upport

II

a POSSl'b'I'
1 lty stan d ar d .1'1
Karadlic suggests that the alleged inconsistencies in Appeals Chamber jurisprudence be

rc:-,olvcd by turning to the approach adopted in the Tadic Appeal Judgement: "examin[ing] the
relevant sources of customary international law",40 with any doubts "resolved in favour of the
.lceused pursuant to the principle of in dubio pro reo".41 As guidance in any review of international
law, Karadiic surveys selected jurisprudence and legislation from Italy, Australia, the United
Statcs, the United Kingdom, India, Israel, Canada and Egypt,42 concluding that it "demonstrates that
lhl' [Plrosecution's possibility allegations do not find support in customary internationallaw".43
In iIs Reply, as relevant, the Prosecution contends that the Blaskic Appeal Judgement

12.

confirmed that the "possibility" standard applies to JCE III liability.44 It also maintains that
KaradziC's review of legislation in domestic jurisdictions "conflicts with the Tadic Appeal
Judgement. which found that there was no uniform approach among nations [and] relied primarily
,)11

post-World War II cases and internationallegislation".45

B. Analysis
13

The Impugned Decision, as relevant, focuses on the degree of foresight required of an

ae,":llsed to 'iatisfy thc mens rea requirement of JCE III. After considering the meaning of the phrase
"natural and forcseeable" as it applies to an individual actor's understanding of crimes committed
beyond the common purpose of a JCE,46 it concludes that in setting the mens rea requirement for
JC E Ill. the Tadi( Appeal Judgement "required of the accused foresight that the deviatory crimes
were likcly to occur, that is that they would probably occur". Following this conclusion, it notes that
"while sub"equent jurisprudence has referred on various occasions to possibility and probability,
:17[(/. paras 16-19,
Ih/(/. para, 20,
\x [hid. paras 24-25 (citing Krstic Appeal Judgement; Prosecutor v. DuJko Tadic', Case No. IT-94-1-A, Appeal
JUdgement, 15 July 1999 (""Tudh' Appeal Judgement")).
1') fhid. para. 23.
411 Ihid. para. 29.
tl !hid. para. 10.
12 Ihld. paras 32-42.
4\ Ihld. para. 43 (internal quotations omitted).
\4 Reply, para. 2.
4, /17/(/.
1(, Impugned Decision. paras 46-48, 56 (quotations omitted); see ulso Tadie' Appeal Judgement, para. 204; Kv()cku
Appeal JUdgement, para. 86.
\t,

r'

4
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lhere docs not appear to have been a rejection at any stage of the test set in [the] Tadic [Appeal
JudgementJ".47
However. as the Impugned Decision noted and Karadzic concedes, the Tadic Appeal

14

Judgement deploys a range of diverse formulations in setting out the mens rea element of JCE III.4H
fhese include several formulations that tend more towards a possibility than a probability standard.
For example, one paragraph of the Tadic Appeal Judgement partly defines the mens rea of JCE III
,IS

requiring "the foreseeability of the possible commission by other members of the group of

()fknces that do not constitute the object of the common criminal purpose",49 while another partly
"iummarizes the requirement as: "it was foreseeable that [ ... ] a crime might be perpetrated by one
or uthcr members of the group".50 The variable formulations present in the Tadic Appeal Judgement
at minimum suggest that it did not definitively set a probability standard as the mens rea
requirement for JCE
IS,

n(' 1

While the Tadic Appeal Judgement does not settle the issue of what likelihood of deviatory

crimes an actor must be aware of to allow conviction under JCE III, subsequent Appeals Chamber
jurisprudence does. For example, the Brdanin Appeal Judgement explained that:
Iin the case of! crimes going beyond that purpose, the accused may be found responsible
for such crimes provided that he participated in the common criminal purpose with the
requisite intent and that, in the circumstances of the case, (i) it was foreseeable that such a
crime might be perpetrated ... in order to carry out the actus reus of the crimes forming
part of the common purpose; and (ii) the accused willingly took that risk - that is the
at.:cused, with the awareness that such a crime was a possible consequence of the
implementation of that enterprise, decided to participate in that enterprise:,2

More hroadly, a significant number of Appeals Judgements have adopted formulations suggestive
of a possihility standard rather than a probability one. Thus, the Vasiljevic, Brdanin, Stakic,

Blw}kic:, Martie' and Krnojelac Appeal Judgements all deploy the Tadic Appeal Judgement phrase
"fureseeablc that such a crime might be perpetrated" in defining the JCE III mens rea
s1
requirement. Most of these Appeal Judgements further explain that liability attaches even if an

·1'

!mpugned Decision, para. 55 .
Impugned Det.:ision, paras 49-50, Response, para. 29.
4') [udue Appeal Judgement, para. 220.
"J !hid. para. 228 (emphasis omitted).
" Insofar as the Impugned Decision suggests that paragraph 232 of the Tadic Appeal Judgement, which states that
Tallie "was aware that the actions of the group of whieh he was a member were likely to lead to I ... I killings"
definitively settled on a probability standard, see para. 50, it would appear to be mistaken. The Appeals Chamber's
factual condusion demonstrated that Tadic either met or exceeded the standard for JCE III mens rea, but did not
definitively indicate where the standard lay on any spectrum of likelihood.
52 BrJanin Appeal Judgement, para. 411 (emphasis added). See also ibid. para. 365.
5\ Vasiljel'h' Appeal JUdgement, para. IOJ; BrJanin Appeal Judgement, paras. 365,411; StahG' Appeal Judgement, para,
65: B/u.fkic' Appeal Judgement, para. 33; Martie Appeal Judgement, para. 168; Krnojelac Appeal Judgement, para. 32
(emphase~, citations and quotations omitted). See a/so Kvo('ku Appeal Judgement, para. 83.
• x See

5
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know~

that perpetration of a crime is only a "possible consequence" of the execution of the

('ornmon purpose. 54
Much of the jurisprudence that Karadzic advances in support of a probability standard does
not support his point or is at best ambiguous. 55 Thus the Blaskic Appeal Judgement, which Karadzic
·6,

dalms "rejected the lower mens rea standard proposed by the [P]rosecution,,56 actually states with
regards to JCE III mens rea that: "criminal responsibility may be imposed upon an actor for a crime
lallmg outside the originally contemplated enterprise, even where he only knew that the
perpetration of such a crime was merely a possible consequence, rather than substantially likely to
(tee ur". "7 Karadzic is also mistaken in suggesting that the Krstic Appeal Judgement is inconsistent
with a "possihility standard". The Appeals Chamber used the ambiguous phrase "probability that
other crimes may result" in defining the mens rea for JCE III,58 a formulation that is potentially
(onsistent with a possibility standard, especially in the context of prior and subsequent Appeals
( :hamher Judgements. 5\1
Both the Prosecution and Karadzic agree that the Brdanin Decision adopts a probability

7

~lalldard.hIJ However, this approach has been implicitly overruled by subsequent Appeals Chamber

jurisprudence, including the Brdanin and Blaskic Appeal Judgements. 61
.g

Reviewing the Appeals Chamber's jurisprudence convincingly demonstrates that JCE III

!l1enS

rea does not require a "prohability" that a crime would be committed. Thus it is not necessary

[,) dddress Karadzic's contentions regarding customary international law. It is, however, worth
!loting that the term "possibility standard" is not satisfied by implausibly remote scenarios. Plotted
(In

it

spectrum of likelihood, the ICE III mens rea standard does not require an understanding that a

dc\ iatory crime would probably he committed; it does, however, require that the possibility a crime
(ould hc committed is sufficiently substantial as to be foreseeable to an accused. The Indictment
pie,lds just such a standard. 62

" lusilln·i,' Appeal Judgement. para. J OJ; Braunill Appeal Judgement, para. 411; Stuki(' Appeal Judgement, para. 87;
lI/u,i'kil' Appeal Judgement. para. 33. See u/so DeronjiL' Appeal Judgement, para. 44.
,. Karadzic does accurately contend that the Gotovina Decision is not relevant to determining the standard of mens rea
required for JeE Ill. see Response. para. 20. The Gotovina Decision simply decided that the specifics of JCE III mens
I fU did not qualify as a jurisdictional question. see para. 24. Thus it supports neither KaradziC's nor the Prosecution's
(ontentions.
;. Response, para. 16 (emphasis omitted).
, Bla§ki,' Appeal Judgement, para. 33.
;, Krstil' Appeal Judgement, para. ISO (emphasis added).
;, Paragraph 147 of the KrstiL' Appeal Judgement, contrary to Karadzic's contentions, Response para. 24, simply states
tile level of certainty that Krstic enjoyed, rather than defining the minimum required level of JCE III mens rea.
r., See Appeal, para. 14; Response, para. 23; see also Braanin Decision, para. 5.
h
Brtlanm Appeal Judgement. para. 365; Bla§ki(' Appeal Judgement, para. 33.
Cf Tadic~ Appeal Judgement, para. 204; Kvocka Appeal JUdgement, para. 86; Impugned Decision, para. 56.
() 1

6
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.Y

Accordingly, the Appeals Chamber tinds that the Trial Chamber erred insofar as the

Impugned Decision held that the Indictment's formulation of JCE III mens rea was flawed and
ordered an amendment to the Indictment.

IV. DISPOSITION
::0

For the foregoing reasons, the Appeals Chamber GRANTS the Appeal.

Done in English and French, the English text being authoritative.

1h

I )one this 25 day of June 2009,
,\t

fhe Hague, The Netherlands.

Judge Theodor Meron, Presiding

[Seal of the Tribunal]
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